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Interpreting, as an important way of cross-cultural communication，has been 
used more and more widely in the context of increasingly frequent international 
communications due to its efficiency in transmitting information. With the soaring 
market demand for multi-level interpreters, interpreting training becomes a buzz word 
now. Then what are the features and meanings of undergraduate interpreting teaching 
for foreign language majors？How should interpreting teaching be designed to match 
its features and produce the best possible results? This thesis explores the above 
questions on the basis of the analysis of its current situation in order to make 
contributions to its improvement. 
The nature of interpreting compared with translating, the features of different 
types of interpreting, the basic concepts and models of interpretation and the students’ 
quality have all influenced the undergraduate interpreting teaching greatly. With 
unique advantages in quantity, quality, teaching resource, etc, foreign language 
departments in Chinese universities are now shouldering the heaviest responsibility to 
produce a large number of English majors equipped with basic interpreting skills. On 
the basis of a number of course books in interpreting used at major Chinese 
universities, the writer carries out an analysis of the models and methods currently 
adopted for interpretation teaching: to develop students’ competence in low level 
interpreting mainly through skill training, supplemented by language enhancement. 
The significance of undergraduate interpreting teaching for foreign language majors 
lies in meeting the increasing market demand and cultivating students’ comprehensive 
abilities. The author carries out a survey among graduates from English department to 
get a lot of valuable information in various aspects such as what students have 
benefited from the course, the utilization of interpreting skills and the problems in the 
course. Based on the results of investigation, the author explores the four steps in 
improving undergraduate interpreting teaching for foreign language majors who will 
serve for our motherland’s development. 
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SI=L + M+ P+ C 
即：同声传译=听力与分析+短期记忆+言语传达+协调 
Simultaneous Interpreting = Listening and Analysis + Short-term Memory Effort 
+ Speech Production + Coordination 
连续传译模式： 
Phase Ⅰ: CI = L+ N + M + C 
Phase Ⅱ: CI = Rem + Read + P 
即：连续传译（第一阶段）=听力与分析+笔记+短期记忆+协调 
Consecutive Interpreting (P Ⅰ ) = Listening and Analysis + Note-taking 
















Consecutive Interpreting (PⅡ) = Remembering + Note-reading +Production 
相关的理解模式为： 
C = KL + ELK + A 
即：理解=语言知识+言外知识+分析 












笔译硕士 ,厦门大学林郁如教授及英国伦敦西敏斯特大学 (University of 
Westminster) 的罗能根(Jack Lonergan) 教授带领的“中英英语项目合作小组”根
据吉尔的模式进一步提出了适合口译训练的模式(林郁如，1999)---- 厦门大学模
式（见图 1.1）：    
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